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Freight Policy
All prices are FOB Shipping Point.

Steel Orders Net Total:
$100 - $1,499 Customer pays total freight
$1,500 - $1,999 Customer pays 1/2 freight
$2,000 or more Free Freight
Air Tool Orders Net Total:
Air Tool orders of $3,500 or more receive free freight.
Air Tool orders of $500 or more that include an additional $1,500 or more in steel receive free freight.
Returns:
Items returned may be subject to a 25% restocking fee.  Please call for details.

Limited Warranty

STEEL TOOLS Champion Chisel Works tools are warranted against defects in material and workmanship.  
Adjustments will be made on any tool which does not perform to your satisfaction, provided it has been used 
correctly during operation.  No other warranty is implied or expressed in this catalog.  Tools should be used for 
the purpose they were designed.  Pneumatic and electric steel tools are designed and heat treated for use only 
in air and electric tool applications.
AIR TOOLS  Champion Chisel Works tools are warranted against defects in material and workmanship for 
180 days from date of purchase.  Warranty applies only to new tools purchased through Champion Chisel 
Works.  It does not cover any tool that may have been abused or misused during operation.  It does not cover 
normal wear and tear or air tools that are repaired or modified by anyone other than a representative of 
Champion Chisel Works.  Air Tools must be operated at 90 PSI to receive coverage of this warranty.  No other 
warranty is implied or expressed in this catalog.
If an air tool is found to be defective within 180 days of purchase, please contact Champion Chisel Works to 
receive an RmA number and instructions for returning the tool to Champion Chisel Works for inspection.
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Safety Tips & Warnings

 When using any tool, protective glasses, shoes, helmet, gloves, and ear plugs should be worn.

 Always have a sure footing to give hammer proper support while operating and don’t take chances.

 Never use air tools for prying during use.  If tool is being used properly, this action is not necessary.

 Never use dull tools as they will accomplish very little and could break from fatigue.

 Proper reconditioning procedures should be followed to prevent premature breakage.

 Hammer parts should always be kept in good repair.  Worn bushings and pistons cause
 excessive shank wear on tools.

 Warm tools prior to use when temperature is below freezing.

The following recommendations should help to increase the life of the tool and also
contribute to personal safety and better performance.
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